OUR STORY, SERVICES
& CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

MORE THAN A MOVING COMPANY
Our Story
Delivery Limited’s story began in 1978 in a Dallas garage apartment with a man who genuinely cared
about providing exceptional customer service.
Steve Erspamer was an English professor who was looking for something to do during the summer
months. The Dallas native bought a white former-Twinkie truck and simply started driving around
the Dallas Design District offering his delivery
services to designers.
Little did Erspamer know that his one-man delivery service
would transform from a summer hobby into Dallas’s
premiere white-glove delivery, installation
and storage company.
“Steve loved the challenge of safely and effectively
transporting some of the unique pieces he encountered,”
the Delivery Limited Managing Director Brenda Billard said.
“As time went on, he also realized that there was a demand
for a very high level of service that wasn’t offered by other
local delivery companies.”
Erspamer took everything about Delivery Limited to the
next level, Billard said. In the early 80’s, a client asked the
delivery company to move him into his new house.
“Although we had never done a relocation, Steve was dedicated to serving our clients and he said
‘why not? We’ve already moved half of his possessions’,” Billard said. “And soon it caught on that we
were not only a delivery and storage company- but a relocation company as well.”
Erspamer used to say, “please don’t call us movers” because Delivery Limited is very different from
most ‘moving companies’, Billard said.

More Than A Moving Company
“We take everything and go above and beyond what a regular moving company will do. Even the
level and variety of services we offer sets us apart,” she said. “Steve instilled the beliefs that trust,
personal connections with our clients, and discretion are essential to who Delivery Limited is.”
Billard even reminisced about a story Erspamer had shared with her. One of his early clients, a
designer, called Delivery Limited when her home was on fire- before she dialed 9-1-1.
This designer just knew that
Steve would drop
everything and get there
immediately to take her
valuable and priceless
possessions out of her
home,” she said. “Steve set
high expectations for his
clients which is why we
stand out- our clients know
that we will do anything
they need and we will
always be there for them.”
Erspamer died in November
of 2016 at the age of 66.
Fast forward almost 40 years, and Delivery Limited has grown from that tiny apartment into a
130,000-square foot campus that serves the most discerning and astute clients.
We know the relocation process is stressful, and, often times, complicated; therefore, we make the
process as smooth and stress-free as possible. We’re a full-service, white-glove operation who has
the capability to pack up and transfer everything from Boehm porcelain to Hummel figurines to
shoes. We can lay rugs, hang artwork, even make the beds. Our clients don’t have to lift a finger.
Today, we work to emulate the idea that Delivery Limited exists to serve our clients because we are
a service company that truly believes it.

SERVICES
Superior Personnel, Equipment & Services
Every Delivery Limited employee is hand-picked by our executive team & receives over 40 hours
of specialized training. This ensures our clients are greeted by not only well-groomed &
courteous gentlemen, but intelligent & highly skilled Relocation Specialists.
Our navy-blue trucks are outfitted so your items can be individually secured ensuring the safety
of your possessions.
Delivery Limited can handle every aspect of your move from start to finish, from the smallest
detail to the largest.
Depending upon your requests, we will:
Pack, prepare & unpack any items, from clothing
to computer equipment, priceless paintings to
refrigerator magnets
Recreate furniture & art placements
Line kitchen, bathroom drawers & shelves
Organize the contents of closets, desks & cabinets
Install & secure artwork and statuary
Relocate furniture & accessories within your
home. (Including grandfather clocks and pianos)

Local Pick-Up, Delivery & Installation Services
With meticulous care, we will deliver your merchandise from designers, showrooms, antique
galleries, & art studios, directly to your office or residence. Of course, we expertly assemble and
install all furniture and artwork to your specification.

Full Relocation Services
From domestic moves to international relocations, residential or commercial, Delivery Limited
handles your possessions with care and precision. We accommodate high rise moves & can
arrange for the transport of automobiles and watercraft.

SERVICES
Crating & Worldwide Shipping
We also offer crating & international shipping services. With one phone call, we can launch your
'turn-key' shipment anywhere.
Our crates are custom built & packed to ensure the safe transportation of your valuable
possessions.

Secure Storage & Warehouse Services
Our 125,000-square-foot facility is
completely air conditioned &
highly secure.
We can store single items, a room's
worth of furniture or even the
entirety of your household
possessions for a day or a decade.
Unlike other warehouses, we offer
"showroom style" viewing so you
can see how each piece is carefully
and beautifully placed for storage.
We can also store your piano in
our Piano Showroom.

Cleaning & Inspection Services
Every item in your storage inventory is meticulously inspected, catalogued and barcoded. We then
assign individual numbers to every piece and note any items that require special care.
All artwork is isolated in a separate, highly secure area.
In an additional effort to keep our warehouse in tip-top shape, we dust all 125,000 square feet at
least once a week!

SPECIALTY SERVICES
Fine Art Services
The Fine Art Services Team specializes in packing, transporting, & installing your most delicate works
of art. Whether it's a priceless oil painting, a 2-ton marble sculpture, or an intricate crystal chandelier,
our team of industry professional art specialists strive to give the selective care, time, &attention to
each piece.
The Fine Art Services Art Vault provides a climate controlled, electronically secured & monitored
storage environment for the safe-keeping of your treasures.

Personal Spaces Professional Organizers
The Personal Spaces Team has 30 years collective experience as organizational consultants & spatial
design experts.
Our team consults with you about your needs & lifestyle, then develops individual solutions that will
make your household more functional, livable & enjoyable.
Some of our specialties include:
> Pantry
> Closets
> Garage
> Home Office
Additional Services:
> Culling
> Cabinet Lining

OUR GOAL
Delivery Limited was founded in 1978 with the mission to lift the burden of moving from our client's
shoulders. Over the last 40 years, our company has grown from a Dallas garage apartment into a global
name serving the world's most discerning & astute clients.
Today, our goal is to provide full-service relocation, delivery & storage services of unrivaled quality to
individuals, organizations, and businesses worldwide.

CONTACT
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info@deliverylimited.com
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